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Dienstort: Graz

Vollzeit / 38,5 Sdt.

EURO ab € 2.683,54

Proposal Engineer (m/f/d) - Full Time
Proposal Engineer (m/f/d) - Full Time
Tecloan is a young dynamic recruiting company combined with a long-term technical experience of our
employees! We have specialized ourselves in bringing together professional technicans with companies
searching for qualified staff. Our clients include both small local and very well-known international
companies.

One of our customers is an international technology Group and supplies plants, sys-tems, equipment, and
services for various industries. The company is a technology and market leader in hydropower, in the pulp
and paper industry, in the metalworking and steel industries, and in municipal and industrial solid/liquid
separation. Acutally they are searching for a:

Proposal Engineer (m/f/d) - Full Time

The Technical Proposal Engineer Manager is responsible for

product selection, prep-aration of technical bid,
cost estimation and sales support if required
responsible for suppliers, for complete automation packages,valves, generators, responsible for
motor issues with the suppliers within HPUep
YOUR PROFILE

engineer (HTL), specific knowledge in hydraulic machinery, especially related to product automation
technology)
range of Engineered Pumps, pump as turbines
Market Knowledge and sound economical understanding
Skills in 3D-CAD software / Skills in 2D-CAD software
Responsible and engaged, motivated and innovative
Ability to work under pressure
good English skills spoken and written (B2) required, German and other language skills are
beneficial
YOUR TASKS

responsible for product selection, preparation of technical bid, cost estimation and sales support Participate in bid/no bid meetings
selection of technical/hydraulic layouts. 3D design of parts and assemblies.
preparation of layout drawings and technical documents for technical offers + Definition of technical
data and guarantees + Sales support related to technical offer (internal, external if re-quired)
especially for projects with PaT (Pumps as Turbines)
manage offer projects and related teams
cost calculation in cooperation with all HPU locations
continuous input on potential product im-provements
develop technical pump solutions within given restrictions by specification and market demands
responsibility according Technical Bid Process and regulations

Hat dieses Stellenangebot Ihr Interesse geweckt? Dann freuen wir uns auf Ihre
aussagekräftigen Bewerbungsunterlagen (Lebenslauf mit Foto, Anschreiben, Zeugnisse) per EMail an
Frau Heidelinde Jaritz - Geschäftsführung
Email: bewerbung@tecloan.com
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